Abstract Due to the important role that the application of mathematical programming models have in determining optimal cropping patterns, this research presents a sustainable cropping pattern that considers selected economic, environmental, and social goals together. Using a random sampling method, a sample size of 168 farmers was selected in the Sari County, Iran. Our results showed that economic, self-sufficiency, environmental, and social goals have a distinctly different impact on cropping pattern performance. Compared to the current cropping pattern, the gross margins for economic and social goals increased by nearly 11 and 2 %, respectively, and the gross margins for self-sufficiency and environmental goals decreased by nearly 2 and 36 %. Interestingly, it has been found that the performance of the current cropping pattern has an average positive impact of 6 % if economic, self-sufficiency, environmental, and social (employment) goals are realized simultaneously.
Introduction
Because agriculture is the most stable sector in economy, it has an important role in securing food safety and the general welfare of the people in many countries. Fertile lands and agricultural resources, however, are limited, and determining the optimal cropping patterns for a given area needs to be based on the sustainable agriculture goals at both the individual (farmer) and national levels. Within the sustainable agriculture approach, the connection between environmental, social, and economic dimensions is expanding on both of these levels (Sharifzadegan et al. 2011) . A long-term sustainable agriculture enhances the environmental quality and the resource base that agriculture depends on; provides for the basic food and fiber needs of the human population; and enhances the quality of life for farmers and society as a whole, all of which is economically viable at both farmer and national levels. Sometimes, the economic goals do not coincide, but rather contradict each other. At the farmer level, the optimum cropping pattern is an important factor that affects the farmer's profit. In contrast, policy makers at the national level seek to achieve selfsufficiency through the production of strategic crops (e.g., wheat, barley). Therefore, the optimal allocation of inputs can not only satisfy one of the most important economic purposes of a country, but it can increase farmers' income (Lu et al. 2003; Feng et al. 2006; Mohaddes and Mohayidin 2008; Beynon and Munday 2008; Pala and Sahu 2008; Duke et al. 2012; Girard et al. 2015) .
Agricultural planning problems generally contain multiple goals that might conflict in nature and the environment. It is, therefore, not possible to maximize or minimize all or some of these goals simultaneously, while certain goals may be achieved at the cost of others. Thus, some compromises between the goals are required in order to obtain a ''satisfactory solution'' in the decision-making process. Goal programming (GP) is a technique that was initially proposed by Charnes and Cooper (1961) ; later on, Lee (1972) , Ignizio (1976) , and others contributed significantly to the improvement of this technique. GP is a useful tool when dealing with the problems of having multiple and conflicting objective functions, as well as for obtaining a satisfactory solution that, given the constraints of the problem, comes closest to meet the stated goals. It is commonly used to handle multi-criteria situations within the linear programming framework. Multi-criteria decision techniques have the potential to take into account the conflicting, multidimensional, incommensurable, and uncertain effects of decisions explicitly (Ananda and Herath 2003) . Moreover, the multi-criteria decision can be used in interactive decision-making processes, as interaction becomes a dialogue where the model responds to an initial set of preferences and tradeoffs (Herath and Prato 2006) . Several authors (Lee 1972; Goodman 1974; Palmini 1982; Romero 1991; Sharma et al. 2003) have successfully implemented the GP technique in order to solve different decision-making problems (Sharma et al. 2007 ).
Generally within a GP, the parameters of the problems need to be precisely defined. Yet, most agricultural planning problems lack accurate data, and the values of some of the parameters may be not clearly known. Instead, these parameters are defined in a fuzzy sense; this occurs, for example, when there are no accurate data about the amount of available resources. In order to successfully tackle such problems, fuzzy goal programming (FGP) could be the best technique as FGP has been broadly used in agricultural planning in the past (Charnes et al. 1979; Sinha et al. 1988; Pal and Moitra 2003; Biswas and Pal 2005; Sharma et al. 2007; Sharma and Jana 2009; Chowdhury and Al-Zahrani 2014) .
There is a large degree of uncertainty when it comes to measure sustainability in agriculture since sustainable agriculture involves many different elements and dimensions that affect the function and integrity of agroecosystems. The nature of this vagueness and uncertainty is said to be fuzzy, rather than crisp, especially, when subjective assessments are involved in the decision-making process. In this study, in order to consider uncertainty, fuzzy concept was used. Sugianto and Lu (1999) and Azadi et al. (2009) pointed out that the fuzzy set theory has been known to be an effective approach when coping with uncertainty or inexact statements.
In the FGP, several goals can not only be achieved, but both objectives and constraints can be either crisp or fuzzy. In other words, it is possible to consider nondeterministic goals as well as the possibility to prioritize goals. In recent years, some studies employed the FGP approach in order to determine optimum cropping patterns (Biswas and Pal 2005; Sharma and Jana 2009; Soltani et al. 2011) . Biswas and Pal (2005) applied FGP in the case of a land-use planning problem in an agricultural system in which the utilization of total cultivable land, supply of productive resources, expected profit, and expected production of various crops was defined fuzzily. In their research, they presented how FGP can efficiently be used for modeling and solving land-use planning problems in agricultural systems for optimal production of several seasonal crops in a planning year. Sharma et al. (2007) presented a FGP model for optimal allocation of land under cultivation and proposed an annual agricultural plan for different crops. They demonstrated that when multiple conflicting objectives are involved, the FGP approach is a superior technique over single objective criterion. In addition, the model developed provided the best possible solution that resolved the model constraints. Hassan and Ahmad (2006) selected the irrigated areas of the Punjab province in order to determine the optimum cropping pattern under various price options using a liner programing (LP) model. Crops included in the models were wheat, basmati rice, IRRI rice, cotton, sugarcane, maize, potato, gram, and mong/mash. They reported that the irrigated agriculture in Punjab is more or less operating at the optimal level. Abadi et al. (2009) studied the optimal cropping pattern in Taybad, Northeast Iran. They concluded that fuzzy multi-objective fractional programming (FMOLFP) models can be used as effective tools for developing optimal cropping patterns when, in addition to economic, environmental goals should be noticed. Soltani et al. (2011) also applied FGP in order to determine optimal cropping patterns. The purpose of their study was to find the cropping pattern in the Bardsir region of the Kerman province in Iran that could maximize crop production and net return while minimizing the need to employ labor, water, and machinery. The results indicated that the tolerance level only occurred for the net profit goal but the crop production, labor, and water requirement as well as machine utilization completely achieved their aspiration levels.
The optimal cropping patterns based on individual goals were presented and followed by using a multi-objective fuzzy goal programming, emphasizing the use of conservation tillage methods in the Darab region. Individual goals consisted of maximizing the gross margin, food security, minimizing water consumption, and the application of nitrogen fertilizer. The results showed that in a multi-objective cropping pattern, gross margin and food security increased by 23.5 and 6.1 %, while water and energy consumption decreased by 4 and 5.1 %, respectively, as compared to the current cropping pattern (Erfanifar et al. 2014) .
This study presents a sustainable cropping pattern that considers different goals in different categories. However, there is a lack of comprehensive studies that consider selected economic, environmental, and social goals together. As a result, this study tried to fill this gap by putting the categories in one model, the results of which may guide decision makers to find comprehensive sustainable cropping patterns. Accordingly, the following section provides an introduction to this region of study and the fuzzy goal programming methodology. In the next section, each scenario and its result will be discussed. In Sect. 4, the suggested model (scenario number 5) will be compared to models of other scenarios.
Methodology

Study area and sampling
The Mazandaran province, with an area of 23770.18 km 2 , is located in the north of Iran (Fig. 1) . This province is placed south of the Caspian Sea and therefore has a humid climate, which is very suitable for agriculture and gives this province an important socioeconomic status. The four largest counties of the province include Sari, Nur, Tonekabon, and Amol, among which Sari was selected to conduct this study. The required data (i.e., production of crops, cultivated lands for each crop, water consumption, amount of fertilizers and pesticides, labor, requirement of machinery, and cash requirement for all crops) were gathered from Iran's Ministry of Agriculture. The main crops of this region are rice, rain-fed wheat, rain-fed barley, rain-fed rapeseed, and clove, and the total area of land under cultivation in this province is around 50,560 hectares.
The population of this study consisted of farmers in the Sari County, where data were collected using a survey research method. Assuming that the distribution of the sample is approximately normal, the parameter is quantitative and continuous and the population size is unknown; the following formula can be used to calculate the size of the sample:
where n is the size of sample; Z is the z-statistics for the desired level of confidence; S is the population standard deviation; d is the half width of the desired interval. In this study, the population standard deviation was obtained from pretest sampling, and d is 5 $ per hectare and Z for 95 % confidence interval is 1.96. The sample was selected through a random sampling method. 
Method
In the FGP, the aspiration level of different objectives is always fuzzy, while the amount of right-hand side constraints can be either fuzzy or non-fuzzy, depending on the decisionmaking environment. The use of fuzzy set theory in goal programming was first introduced by Narasimhan (1980) . It was further developed by Hannan (1981 Hannan ( , 1982 , Ignizio (1982) , Rubin and Narasimhan (1984) , Tiwari et al. (1986 Tiwari et al. ( , 1987 , Chen (1994) and others. Chen and Tsai (2001) presented an intensive review of FGP, and according to Biswas and Pal (2005) , the general form of the FGP model is as follows:
Find X x 1 ; x 2 ; x 3 ; . . .; x n ð Þ ð 1Þ So as to satisfy
Subject to: In the fuzzy decision-making environment, fuzzy goals are defined by their membership functions which their types depend on the type of the goals. The allowed tolerable range for the fuzzy goals to achieve aspiration levels with different types of limits such as ! ;~ ; ffi will be defined by
, respectively, and (b i -t i ) and (b i ? t i ) are, respectively, the lower and the upper tolerable range. If t i represents tolerable changes for the aspiration level of b i , then the membership function corresponding to the fuzzy objective, l i (x), is defined as follows:
For ffi fuzzy goals:
For~ fuzzy goals:
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And for! fuzzy goals:
In the FGP, achieving a fuzzy goal to its aspiration level is equivalent to achieving a corresponding membership function to its maximum amount (at 1). Membership functions change to membership goals by determining the maximum amount as the optimum level, and adding positive and negative deviation variables (For example, n1 and p1 for first scenario) for each of their goals. Then, undesirable deviation variables will be minimized in an objective function in order to achieve the aspiration level (Kohansal and Mohammadian 2007; Erol et al. 2011) . Thus, the amount of membership function will be calculated by subtracting achieved undesirable deviations from one.
In this study, the cropping pattern model for Sari was formulated with 45 absolute constraints and 11 decision variables for each crop. The absolute constraints included in the analysis are: land (1 constrain), different fertilizers (3 constrains), different pesticides (3 constrains), labor (12 constrains; one for each month), water (12 constrains; one for each month), machinery (12 constrains; one for each month), capital (1 constrain), and irrigated land (1 constrain). The models were estimated using Lingo (Version 11). Tables 1 and 2 present variables used in the model. Accordingly, different scenarios were developed:
1. Scenario 1 (economic goal) As the economic goal is a maximizing goal, the membership function is extracted from Eq. 4. For instance, in the first scenario, the current total gross margin in Sari County was considered as the lowest tolerable range limitation (59.8328). Furthermore, the desire goal was considered as a 20 % increase in the current total gross margin value (20 % 9 59.8323 = 11.9666). Therefore, the aspiration level was equal to (59.8328 ? 11.9666 = 71.7994). High quality rice i = 1 Double cropping high-yield rice and rapeseed
High-yield rice i = 2 Double cropping high-yield rice and clover i = 8 Rain-fed rapeseed i = 3 Watermelon i = 9 Clover i = 4 Rain-fed barley i = 10 Double cropping high quality rice and rapeseed
Double cropping high quality rice and clover i = 6 2. Scenario 2 (self-sufficiency goal) As the self-sufficiency goal is a maximizing goal, the membership function is extracted from Eq. 4.
3. Scenario 3 (environmental goal) As the environmental goal is a minimizing goal, the membership function is extracted from Eq. 3. Minimizing the use of fertilizers
Minimizing use of pesticides 
Minimizing the use of water
4. Scenario 4 (social goal) As the social goal is a minimizing goal, the membership function is extracted from Eq. 3.
5. Scenario 5 (integration of scenario 1-4) The aspiration levels of fuzzy goals and their tolerable range are shown in Table 3 .
Results and discussion
As mentioned in the research methodology, the model of this study was solved in five scenarios. The explanation of the scenarios is as follows:
3.1 Scenario 1 (economic goal)
Maximizing the gross margin
The gross margin of various products per hectare was obtained by multiplying the yield of each product at its market price minus its variable cost per hectare. The current total gross margin of Sari County was considered to be within the lowest tolerable range limitation. Furthermore, the desire goal was considered to be a 20 % increase in the current total gross margin value. This amount was determined according to the views of the local farmers. The results of the fuzzy models are shown in Table 4 . Accordingly, results of the fuzzy model for scenario 1, in which the profit was maximized, showed that the gross margin increased to about 6,897,497 USD, with regard to the actual cropping pattern. In other words, in this scenario, the gross margin increases by 11.11 % based on the actual cropping pattern. Table 5 presents the value of membership functions and undesirable deviations. According to the results, the increased profit is due to the use of high quality rice and high rice yields in the cultivated area through double cropping said high quality rice, as well as double cropping clover and rapeseed.
Scenario 2 (self-sufficiency goal)
Achieving self-sufficiency
According to the Iran's Constitutional Law, self-sufficiency and food security are incredibly crucial. In accordance with the fifth development plan, one of the government's goals is to achieve self-sufficiency in the production of main agricultural products such as wheat, barley, maize, rice, oil seeds, sugar beet, and sugar cane. Among these products, planting wheat, barley, rice, and rapeseed is possible in the study area. The current cultivation area of these crops in the county was considered to be the lowest tolerable range for this goal. Accordingly, in order to achieve the aspiration level, the coefficient of selfsufficiency was examined. Furthermore, the aspiration level was considered by increasing the cultivated area of these crops, at least in order to promote the country's self-sufficiency coefficient to the maximum level (100 %). The self-sufficiency ratio is an index computed by dividing the amount of production to the domestic consumption of each product. This index is also used as an indicator of self-sufficiency for each product.
Results obtained from the fuzzy model of the second scenario in which self-sufficiency in agricultural products was considered show that watermelon and all rice double cropping have been eliminated from the current cropping pattern. The cultivated areas of the highyield rice, rain-fed rapeseed, rain-fed barley, and rain-fed wheat increased to 37, 9, 21, and 6 %, respectively. In contrast, the cultivated areas of the high quality rice decreased to around 12 %. In this scenario, the cultivated areas of the high-yield rice, rain-fed rapeseed, rain-fed barley, and rain-fed wheat met their aspiration levels toward achieving the country's goal of self-sufficiency. Furthermore, the membership functions of theses fuzzy goals obtained their maximum value (one), except for the high quality rice, which not only did not reach the aspiration level, but had a long way to go to achieve self-sufficiency (Table 6 ). This result was expected since rice, canola, wheat, and barley are listed as the main crops of Iran; therefore, self-sufficiency in these crops is considered as the goal of scenario 2.
Scenario 3 (environmental goal)
Minimizing the use of fertilizers
In recent years, the misconception that excessive use of chemical fertilizers can lead to the increased production has been the cause of devastating environmental impacts on soil and ground water. For this reason, decreasing the use of fertilizers in order to approach the international standards should be a goal of agricultural managers. In accordance with Article 143 of Iran's fifth Five-Year Development Plan (FFDP) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) (2015) , the use of fertilizers should decrease by 35 % through the promotion of organic manures and bio- Table 5 Value of membership functions and undesirable deviations for scenario 1
fertilizers. Thus, the average reduction rate of 7 % per year was considered in this study. Accordingly, the desired goal is a decline of 7 % in the use of each type of the phosphate, nitrogen, and potassium fertilizers, respectively. The results of the fuzzy model for the third scenario, in which environmental goals were included, show that in the case of the phosphate fertilizer membership function, the value reached the maximum state at one, whereas the amount of the membership function for nitrogen and potassium fertilizers reached to the threshold of their aspiration levels (Table 7) . Based on the limit of the cultivable lands in Iran, the model has limitations for decreasing the total cultivated area; accordingly, some of the goals, such as decreasing nitrogen and potash fertilizers, could not meet their aspiration levels.
Minimizing the use of pesticides (herbicides, insecticides, fungicides)
Over use of pesticides along with increasing yields causes serious damage to natural resources and the environment. Therefore, reducing the use of pesticides should be one of the principal environmental objectives of farm managers. Based on Article 28 of the Plant Protection Organization and Article 34 of the FFDP, this organization is responsible for monitoring pesticide residues in agricultural production. Therefore, in order to produce healthy and organic products, corresponding with duties of Iran's Fifth Development Plan, a 1 % reduction in pesticide usage was considered in this study. Furthermore, the aspiration level was considered to be reducing one percent in the use of each type of the chemical pesticides.
The third goal of reducing the use of herbicides reached the threshold of its aspiration level. Reduction of insecticides and fungicides was completely successful, and the value of the membership function for these fuzzy goals reached its maximum goal (one). Table 6 Value of membership functions and undesirable deviations for scenario 2 Table 7 Value of membership functions and undesirable deviations for scenario 3
Minimizing the use of water
In the current economic theories, the concept of sustainability is used in planning and community development. Sustainability of water resources is one of the most important aspects of economic stability. Since Iran is located in an arid region, it is very important to take the interests of future generations into account according to the principle of sustainable use in regard to water resources. In Iran's Environment Document, a 13 % reduction in water use in agriculture is predicted by 2025 (0.93 % in each year). Thus, in this study, the 12-month goal is to develop a 0.93 % reduction in the agricultural water consumption in Sari County. Moreover, regarding to the 12-month fuzzy goal of decreasing water consumption, the membership function reached its maximum level (one) in a majority of the months. Water consumption could not be decreased by the membership only in the first month of summer (Table 7) .
Scenario 4 (social goal)
Employment in today's world has attracted a lot of attention from policy makers, government officials, and experts. Consequently, the current unemployment rates and its consequences are fundamental problems in Iran's economy. According to FFDP, a 1.4 % increase in employment has been considered. Thus, in this study, the 12-month goal is to develop a 1.4 % increase in employment in the agriculture of Sari County.
The result of the FGP model for scenario 4 illustrates that the goal of increasing employment opportunities in certain months, such as the second and third months of spring, the second month of summer, and the second month of fall, was almost successful and its membership function for this goal was near its maximum level (one). In the rest of the months, increasing employment was completely successful (Table 8) .
Scenario 5 (integration of scenario 1-4)
In this scenario, the fuzzy goals of scenario 1-4 were simultaneously applied in the model. The aspiration levels of fuzzy goals and their tolerable range are shown in Table 3 . In the fuzzy models of this study, the negative and positive deviations from the aspiration goal are shown with ''n'' and ''p,'' respectively, and W represents the weight of each goal. The weight of the goal of maximizing the gross margin, W1, the weight of goals to achieving self-sufficiency intended crop, W2 to W6, weight of goals to minimize the use of phosphate, nitrogen and potassium fertilizers, W7 to W9, weight of goals to minimize the use of herbicides, insecticides, and fungicides, W10 to W12, weight of goals to minimize the use of water per each month, W13 to W24, and weight of goals to increase the employment in each month, W25 to W36, were considered (Table 9) .
Because the aim was to have equal weight for economic, self-sufficiency, environmental, and social goals, and since we only had one membership function for an economic scenario, one was chosen for its weight. Consequently, in the second scenario, we had five membership functions, and the weight for each one was 0.2; this pattern was obeyed by all other scenarios.
If the government seeks to achieve all the goals simultaneously, it will need to consider the model that was formed from scenario 5. As discussed in the previous section, other goals exist alongside the gross margin in scenario 5. Consequently, the gross margin decreases when compared to the result of scenario 1 (the gross margin maximization scenario). Comparing the results of the cultivated area of different crops also shows that the fifth scenario seeks to provide an intermediate solution regarding all its goals.
According to this model, the goals of the sustainable development of agriculture, like 7 % decreases in potash fertilizer and 1 % reduction in using herbicide and insecticide, could be met. The goal of a 0.93 % reduction in water consumption per month could be met if the first month of summer is excluded. Furthermore, the value of membership function and undesirable deviation was obtained and was equal to one and zero, respectively (Table 10) .
This study quantifies the usefulness of cropping pattern optimization using the FGP model. Similarly, in recent years, some studies have employed the FGP approach by considering a variety of goals in order to determine optimum cropping patterns (Biswas and Pal 2005; Sahoo et al. 2006; Sharma and Jana 2009) . The results show that the current cropping pattern is economically inefficient and that we lose 11 % of the gross margin. Accordingly, the optimum cropping pattern for farmers can improve their income. This result is similar to the studies by Mohammadi et al. (2012) and Soltani et al. (2011) who found a 20.6 and 26.1 %, respectively, improvement in gross margins compared to the current cropping pattern. Moreover, Mohaddes and Mohayidin (2008) applied a fuzzy multi-objective mathematical programming model to the Atrak watershed agricultural development plan in Iran. Results of their model indicated that when compared with the current cropping structure, the implementation of the optimum cropping pattern can increase profit and employment and decrease soil erosion significantly. Table 10 4 Conclusion
The FGP approach to agricultural planning when determining optimal cropping patterns demonstrated in this study provides a new perspective into the way of analyzing multiple goals such as maximizing crop production, maximizing overall profit, minimizing labor expenditures, water requirements, and others, in an imprecise decision-making environment. The main advantage of the proposed approach is obtaining a more satisfactory solution in the decision-making process by compromising certain ones among the multiple goals.
Self-sufficiency has a small negative impact on the current gross margin (-1.64 %). Therefore, considering self-sufficiency will diminish farmers' income and consequently their welfare. If policy makers intend to realize self-sufficiency policies through cropping patterns, farmers should be supported for their loss.
Self-sufficiency in the high-yield rice, rapeseed, wheat, and barley can be completely achieved. Cultivated areas of the high quality rice decreased compared to the current situation and are replaced by high-yield rice. Generally, achieving 100 % self-sufficiency for rice is not expected as Iran is obviously located in semiarid region with water availability limitations. A possible solution could be the development of less water intensive rice varieties by the Rice Research Institute of Iran. Policy makers can stimulate agrotechnological development in order to improve self-sufficiency as well. Realizing full selfsufficiency for all crops is impossible with the current technology, and in certain specific cases, it would be very costly.
A drastic decrease in the gross margin is observed if environmental goals are maximized. With regard to the suggested cropping pattern in this scenario, most of the cultivated area has been allocated for rain-fed barley, which has minimum uses for water, pesticides, and fertilizers. The results also show that the third scenario, which considers only environmental goals, will lead us to unrealistic results.
In the fourth scenario, which considers increasing employment as a social goal, an increase in the gross margins compared to the current cropping pattern is observed. This increase is lower compared to the economic scenario. In other words, considering employment in cropping patterns as a goal will increase farmers' profits, even though this pattern is not optimum from an economic point of view. However, in this study, employment is considered as a social goal, while social aspects, in general, have many dimensions and impacts (such as land conflicts, water conflicts, and the like). Further research can try to incorporate these aspects.
Integrating all such aspects can be seen as sustainable optimum. Though the operationalization of sustainability assessment is essential, several different methods can be used (Van Passel and Meul 2012) . Fuzzy Goal Programming (FGP) considers several goals simultaneously, and both objectives and constraints can be crisp or fuzzy. As a result, we believe that FGP complements existing approaches to assess sustainability.
Since the results of the proposed model (Scenario 5), with a significant reduction in the current gross margin, are not favorable and will lead to a reduction in the welfare of farmers and their living conditions, it is recommended that policy makers provide support in these situations, such as low-interest credits, guaranteed prices, and cheaper biologic pest management for farmers. It is notable that in Japan and Korea, both of which have relatively high levels of support within their agricultural policies, agro-environmental schemes have been introduced only relatively recently. While in other countries, such as Mexico and Turkey, limited agricultural policy budgets have been prioritized for other purposes. However, Mexico has a program to encourage sustainable agriculture, and Turkey has been introducing a series of initiatives to support organic farming over the last 5 years (OECD 2009). Agro-environmental measures have been a central feature of EUwide agricultural policy since the mid-1990s. The EU review identifies a range of mechanisms by which environmental issues in agriculture are addressed, including regulatory requirements, agro-environmental payments, environmental taxes, tradable rights and quotas, environmental cross compliance, community-based approaches, research, and extension (FAO 2010) . Also in this model, achieving self-sufficiency in order to produce high-yield rice was ignored and its' cultivated area reached zero. The cultivated areas of the high quality rice increased compared to the current situation. In contrast, self-sufficiency in barley, rapeseed, and wheat is fully achieved. This is because, according to the coefficients of self-sufficiency, achieving self-sufficiency in rice is much harder than for other products. Furthermore, in the model, the reduction in phosphate and potassium fertilizers and fungicide does not occur. The main reason is the presence of conflicting objectives. Therefore, the model could not further decrease the use of fertilizers. Regardless, in this model, it is possible to increase employment opportunities in months with greater need for labor.
